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2011 Chapter Committee, Road Captains & Marshals and Membership
Primary Officers as of 1st January 2011
Director
Pete Clifford
Assistant Director
Kev Taylor
Secretary
Paul Allen
Treasurer
Ann Clark
Chapter Officers as of 1st January 2011
Activities Officer
Paul Allen
Area Representative ‐ Derbyshire
Ian Page
Area Representative ‐ Lincolnshire
Kev Taylor
Area Representative ‐ North Nottinghamshire
Glenn Page
Area Representative ‐ South Nottinghamshire & Leicestershire
Mick Baines
Dealer Representative
Richard Stevens
Editor
Dai Gunter
Head Road Captain
Darren James
Historian
Dai Gunter
Ladies of Harley
Jane James & Ann Clark
Membership Secretary
Paul Allen
Merchandise
Ann Clark
Safety Officer
Glenn Page
Webmaster & Photographic Co‐Ordinator
Vacant position
Road Captains as of 1st January 2011
Darren James (HRC), Pete Clifford, Dai Gunter, Paul Allen, Mick Baines, Roger Williams, Ann Clark, Glenn
Page, Steve Fox, Ian Page, Sam York, Will Field, John Tonks, Steve Kinsey, Terry Hill, Ian ‘Bunny’ Harper,
Martin Haley & Nick Godsmark
Road Marshals as of 1st January 2011
Roy Radford, Dave Shaw
Membership as of 1st January 2011
January 2011 membership numbered 298
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January 2011
Unlike 2010 crispy white start to the year, January 2011 heralded in a damp start one; after one of the
coldest (and whitest) Decembers (2010) in over a hundred years, January’s expectations of more snow
didn’t really materialise. Instead, cold damp weather prevented riding for many of the Chapter Members.
Soggy fields and frosty roads & pavements also prevented the early year’s ramblings being repeated as per
January 2010. But who really cares anyway, it’s all about biking right? ‘Roll on
warmer and drier weather’ was the thought of the month.
Moving On – Steve Cranston
January kicked off on a sad note with two tales of resignation:
Steve Cranston decided to hang up his Road Captain’s badge and settle for more
sedate riding seasons. After some time deliberating, Steve had made the difficult
decision to hand in his rocker due to heavy work commitments and finding
himself with less time to commit fully to Sherwood Chapter Road Captaincy.
Steve had been serving as a highly active Road Captain from the Lincoln Area
since 2002, leading regular Sunday ride‐outs from Carholme Road Racecourse,
Lincoln as well as taking the occasional weekenders to Norfolk.
Recent rally attendances revealed that Steve was partial to dressing up in ladies’ clothing – as much as it
would be nice to print a relevant picture here, it was felt more apt for Steve’s pose during an early
Sherwood Chapter ride‐out to the Cotswolds back in 2000 prior to Steve enlisting as a Road Captain.
Many thanks from all at Sherwood Chapter to Steve for his work over the years.
Moving On – Andy Fellows
Andy ‘Yungin’ Fellows was elected as Assistant Director for Lindum Colonia
Chapter and so resigned from Sherwood Chapter Committee leaving the
Webmaster and a Road Captain’s rockers vacant.
Andy had completed a two year stint as Webmaster and Photographic Co‐
ordinator for the Chapter in addition to Road Captain duties. Andy remained as
a member of Sherwood Chapter.
The Traditionally Late Christmas Doo
The highlight of the month was this year’s Traditionally Late Christmas Doo, once again, held at the
Britannia Hotel, Nottingham on Friday 21st January. Black tie & gown was the order of the evening and a
fantastic turn‐out was witnessed by all. The usual speech from Director, Pete Clifford came with the now
traditional presentation awards. This year, the 2010
Sherwood Member of the Year went to Shirley Whitworth.
Members were asked to nominate their member of the year
on their ticket application forms.
Robin Grimes was thanked for his contribution, along with all
the other volunteers, at the Sherwood Rally last year.
The traditional raffle and auction brought in a substantial
sum to kick off the 2011 charity fundraising pot.
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Sherwood Honours the Haggis

On the 25th of January Chapter members honoured the humble haggis at the Railway Inn at Lowdham.
Arranged by Glenn Page, a handful of members celebrated Burn’s Night at the Railway Inn along with a
traditional Scottish piper to mark the anniversary of the great Scottish poet (amongst other things) Robbie
Burns.
Events & Ride‐outs in January included:
 3rd
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
 5
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 11
 13th
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
th
 17
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 19
st
 21
Traditionally Late Christmas Doo, Britannia Hotel, Nottingham
th
Meadow Covert, Edwalton ‐ Tour of the Bell Inn Caves
 25
th
 25
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
 25
Burns’ Night at the Railway Inn, Lowdham – hosted by Glenn Page
th
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
 27
 31st
North Nottingham Area Meeting
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February 2011
February is always a quiet month in the Sherwood Chapter calendar and February 2011 is no exception. The
heavy winter last November/December made February look like a spring April with milder than average
temperatures and a reasonably dry spell, but that didn’t change the fact that there was still the local
council’s annual allocation of salt to dispose of, and that they did, keeping many Harleys off the road for
fear of early onset of premature corrosion of chrome.
The highlight of the month was a small group of Chapter members made their way over to the north west
of England for the Rally with a Chalet, Southport ‘Original’ Cruisers’ rally at the Pontins’ Southport holiday
resort.
February also saw the first of the Legend Rally preparation meetings. Building on another successful rally in
2010, the committee agreed tasks and areas of improvement and were soon pulling together the building
blocks for the Legend 2011 Rally; more on the Legend later in the chapter.
Events & Ride‐outs in February included:
 2nd
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
 8
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
 10
th
 14
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 16
nd
 22
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
 24
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 28
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March 2011
March – a month of firsts
The first ride‐out for Sherwood Chapter members this year was to Uppingham (see Excerpts from Quill &
Quiver and the eQ&Q section for Terry Hill’s write‐up on Ian ‘Bunny’ Harper’s led ride‐out).
Although this was the first Road Captain led ride‐out and therefore official Sherwood Chapter ride‐out, the
Easter Monday ride‐outs are still labelled as the ‘Official First Ride’ of the season (see April’s section).
So why the title of ‘Three Amigos’? Well early March was cold and it would appear that many Chapter
members might be fairer weather riders perhaps.

Another first for 2011 this month was the BBQ held at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson. Fresh burgers cooked
on the Chapter range were very popular and well received by those who visited the shop and satisfied their
tummy monster with a fine burger.
On the 26th, the ‘Last Saturday’ ride‐out was the first of the popular ride‐outs.
And the last ‘first’ – Ladies Tech Night at Robin Hood.
A popular event in previous years, the technicians at Robin Hood open up their workplace to give hints &
tips to the Ladies of (Sherwood) Harley.
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Events & Ride‐outs in March included:
Lincoln Area Meeting
 2nd
 6th
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 8
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
 10
th
 12
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 14
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 16
th
 16
Ladies Tech Night at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 19th
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Robin Hood Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 20
nd
 22
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
 24
th
 26
Last Saturday ‐ Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 28
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 30
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April 2011
Unseasonably warm sunshine made this year’s April the driest and warmest since records began over 80
years ago, according to Peter Levy on BBC’s Look North news programme – and I thought records on
weather had been around for a few hundred years – well there ya go..!
Shhh… it’s a secret
An invite was sent out by the Lincoln area members inviting the membership for a ride to the Secret Chippy
at…. well if I told you it wouldn’t be a secret..! A meagre ravenous bunch set off from the Pride of Lincoln
on the evening of the 2nd and indulged on fresh Grimsby cod & haddock and chips cooked on the antique
coal‐fired range in beef dripping… mmmmmm.
Several area ride‐outs were had this fine month, but the two rides to write home about were the ‘Blow the
Dust Off’ and ‘Easter Monday’ ride‐outs.
New Riders / Blow the Dust Off Ride‐out
New to group riding, and new to the Chapter, members were invited to joint a ride‐out to blow the dust off
the Harley and take in some fantastic scenery around the Derbyshire Peak District. Organised by Glenn
Page and assisted by tail‐ender Paul Allen, almost 30 Harleys made the 70 mile ride from Robin Hood
Harley‐Davidson to the Knockerdown pub on Carsington Water.
Four new riders received some good advice from Glenn in preparation for the ride‐out and the group
arrived safely at their destination. A fine ride‐out exhibiting the finer aspects of the Second Man Drop‐off
System made sure that no‐one was lost on the ride‐out and everyone arrived safely at the destination.

Easter Monday Ride‐out
A healthy turn‐out of almost 70 Harleys turned up for the Easter Bunny Monday ride‐out. Yes, this year’s
destination was a fresh venue for the Chapter. Previous ride‐outs have visited Skegness, Mablethorpe and
for the past three years, Stratford‐upon‐Avon; but new for 2011 was the East Coast venue of Cleethorpes.
With Easter being late on the 2011 calendar this year, the weather was beautiful, warm, dry and sunny. The
ride‐out was led by Ian ‘Bunny’ Harper and assisted by Mick Baines (sweeper) and Terry Hill (tail‐end
Charlie). A well organised and marshalled ride‐out arrived at Cleethorpes seafront where parking had been
pre‐arranged and refreshments were at hand.
The ride‐out didn’t finish at Cleethorpes though; it went on to a BBQ and evening entertainment at The
Railway Inn, Lowdham.
Sherwood Chapter 2011
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Cabinet Reshuffle
Another change in this year’s committee line‐up with Ian Page resigning due to various commitments was
followed by a slight re‐shuffle of roles within the remaining committee members.
Glenn Page took up the Safety Officer duties along with his Area Rep duties and Mick Baines took on
Activities Officer duties to lighten the load on Paul Allen who resigned from Activities Officer role and took
on the Membership duties as well as his Secretarial commitments on Ian Page’s departure.
Many thanks to Ian for his help and input during his tenure on the Sherwood Chapter committee.
Merchandise was taken over by Lesley Ashford. Lesley volunteered to help the Chapter by taking over the
merchandise as a non‐committee role. Lesley’s enthusiasm produced additional merchandise items such as
Sherwood Chapter baseball caps, key lanyards and key‐rings.
The vacant Webmaster position was filled by Martin Haley. Like Lesley, Martin took on the role in a non‐
committee position due to personal commitments.
Events & Ride‐outs in April included:
 5th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
 7
th
 9
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 11
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 13
th
 16
Ladies of Harley Cream Tea Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 17
Sherwood Chapter New Riders – Blow the Dust Off Ride‐out
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 19th
 21st
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
th
Easter Monday Traditional Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 25
th
 25
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
 27
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
Meadow Covert, Edwalton ‐ Royal Wedding Garden Party
 29
th
 30
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
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May 2011
Shirley Whitworth’s Chapter Charity Rally – Knockerdown
Sherwood Chapter Charity Rally was held on Friday 6th & Saturday 7th May at
the Knockerdown Inn, Carsington, in aid of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire
& Lincolnshire Air Ambulances. Over 100 tickets were sold despite the
forecast of heavy rain and many braved the weather and camped in various
tents, campervans and caravans
£1,720 was raised towards the charities.
Our Shirley at Knockerdown [PB]
The Legend Rally Volunteers
The first of this year’s Volunteers meetings was held at the Railway Inn, Lowdham, following a short ride‐
out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson. Ann Clark & Mick Baines held the meeting to assist with the co‐
ordination of the volunteers and how the activities were going to be marshalled during the Rally weekend.

Hoggin’ the Surf
John Tonks & Jim ‘Jigsaw’ Lee took a party of Sherwood revellers to Newquay, Cornwall for a weekender.
Staying at a friendly B&B/Hotel the group enjoyed the Cornish hospitality. Of course, it cannot be said that
all the Sherwood Chapter members who booked their places behaved themselves… word on the street was
that a certain Mr Hill had called ahead to cancel his reservation due to a broken wrist – that was news to
the rest of the group and certainly the rest of the Chapter when the following weekend, on a ride‐out from
the shop, Mr Hill turned up fit and well. Medical science has certainly come on in leaps & bounds..!
Poker Run
Darren James, Head Road Captain, organised a charity Poker Run on the 22nd. The event took a group of
members around the countryside as well as drawing a handful of cards in an attempt to win a hand of
poker. Monies raise (approximately £50) was donated to the Chapter Charity fund.
Events & Ride‐outs in May included:
 1st
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
rd
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 3
th
 5
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
th
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 7
 9th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 10th
Robin Hood Ride‐out to Scarcliffe from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 11
th
 14
BBQ at Robin Hood followed by a Rally Volunteers’ Meeting at Lowdham
th
 17
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
 19
rd
 23
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 25th
Lincoln Area Meeting
Hog in the Surf – Sherwood Chapter weekender to Newquay, Cornwall
 27th
th
 28
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Scarborough ride‐out
 30
st
 31
Derbyshire Area Meeting
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June 2011
June Ride‐outs
June’s glorious weather saw a healthy turn‐out for ride‐outs, be they weekend jaunts or evening area
gatherings. Terry Hill’s Cotswolds ride‐out proved popular even though you would have qualified for an
iron‐butt badge if you had joined the ride‐out. Roy Radford’s ‘Over the hills and far away… and back again’
ride‐out was also very popular taking in the Derbyshire scenery.

Thigh slapping fun at Fort San Antone
Sam York organised a thigh slapping, shit kicking, cowboy boots, leather chaps weekender at Fort San
Antone, Preston on the 24th – 25th June. The ‘ranch’ held overnight revellers after they ate, drank and line‐
danced the night away.
On the Continent
Many Sherwood Chapter members enjoy riding and holidaying with their Harleys on the continent; the
Editor of the Quill & Quiver often receives write‐ups and pictures taken by Chapter members of their latest
Sherwood Chapter 2011
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escapades to the Continent (and other locations around the globe). Here’s a write‐up from Glyn Kay, Phil &
Jill Biddles…
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Events & Ride‐outs in included:
 2nd
South Nottingham & Leicestershire Area Meeting
th
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 5
th
 6
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
 8
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 11
th
 13
Robin Hood Ride‐out to the Peak District from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 14
Derbyshire Area Meeting
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
 16th
th
 19
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 20
nd
 22
Lincoln Area Meeting
rd
 23
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Thigh Slapping Weekender at Fort San‐Antone
 24
th
 25
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 26th
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 28
th
 30
South Nottingham Area Meeting
Sherwood Chapter 2011
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July 2011
Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson celebrated its 8th birthday this month with a bash at the shop. All were invited
to come along and enjoy the festivities and fancy dress (courtesy of the staff at Robin Hood) and there were
additional bargains to be had if you had the cash to spend.
The Oggie Rally
This year a concerted effort was made to support Plymouth Chapter’s first HOG Rally. Kev Taylor took a
small troupe of Sherwood members down to the south coast to enjoy the festivities at the Oggie Rally.
Along the way they encountered heavy rain, sunshine, and poor driving from passing motorists. But this did
not deter the enthusiasm of the group to enjoy the weekend to its full.
Plymouth Chapter’s first rally hosted around 300 guests almost filling the
rugby field with tents and Harleys. The entertainment consisted of the
obligatory ride‐out (in fact there were two, one to Padstow, the other to
Widecombe), a ride‐in show and the evening entertainment of live
music & disco.
The ride‐in show was poorly attended with just a small number of bikes
on display – perhaps this was due to the layout of the site and many
bikes were in a sorry state after the Friday ride in the wet weather.
A guest of the Sherwood camp was Rocket Ronnie – a ‘Grumpy’ and
Brummie all rolled into one. But the Sherwood troupe were not
complaining, Ronnie enjoyed cooking so he was drafted into the group
as an honorary Sherwood member for the weekend, keeping everyone’s
bellies full of great nosh.

Rocket Ronnie prepares
dinner at the
Oggie Rally [DG]

Meadow Covert
The alternate Chapter meetings at the Meadow Covert stopped this month. All meetings were reverted
back to the Festival Inn, Trowel.
With a new landlord at the Meadow Covert, although welcoming, the Chapter felt it inappropriate at this
time to continue at the venue.
With the opening of the new Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson dealership shop due in January 2012, the
Committee felt it more appropriate to continue with the Festival until the end of the year and then during
the AGM, discuss an alternative venue closer to the dealership for the start of 2012 season.
3, 2, 1 Charity Ride
The Yorkshire Riders of Sherwood (now fondly known as YROS) pulled together a superb charity event last
year and raised a fantastic amount of money for the Sherwood Chapter’s nominated charity – the
Lincolnshire & Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance. This year, Colin Young headed up another sterling effort
and pulled out of the had the 3, 2, 1 Ride ‐ 3 counties, 2 days, 1 great cause.
Superbly organised, the band of Yorkshiremen and their fellow Sherwoodites set off for the two days of
riding through some of the most scenic part of England, raising money for the Chapter’s charity (L&NAA) in
so doing. Read the Q&Q excerpt from Margaret Sheard on how the weekend transpired.
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Supporting Local Schools & Charities
An invite to attend a Primary School at Woodhall Spa coaxed ten Harleys to attend one fine evening.
Jane James (LoH) received the request and sent out invites to the members of Sherwood Chapter to meet
at the Friendly Farmer and then ride over to Woodhall Spa where the troupe lined up their Harleys in the
schoolyard on show for the kids & friends of the school, St Andrew’s CE Primary.
It was a pleasant evening with plenty to eat (hotdogs & burgers, ice‐cream etc) and a fly‐by from a Spitfire.
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Bunny turns to the dark side…
There is no‐one in the Chapter who has not met
or heard of Ian ‘Bunny’ Harper. Well, July was a
significant month for Bunny as he turned in his
Harley after several years in the Chapter, the last
few as Road Captain, for a Lambretta… yes, that’s
right, a scooter. Not just a scooter, but an Italian
scooter..!
Bunny felt the need to turn to the dark side – but
we all look to the future in the hope that one day
he will see the truth prevail and return to the
Chrome & Steel we all love so much (apart from
Bunny of course).

Ian ‘Bunny’ Harper [DG]

Bunny’s whit and jokes at the Chapter Ride‐outs will be missed as will his great ride‐out destinations. But
do not be perturbed too much; I’m sure we will see him at various locations (waiting for a breakdown van
for the Lambretta) such as the Chapter Rally and perusing the V‐Rods at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson.
Many thanks Bunny, for all the effort you’ve put into the Chapter over the last few years.
The Legend Rally Volunteers
The second Volunteers’ meeting was held at the Railway Inn, Lowdham on 25th July. With just over four
weeks before the rally, the final stages of preparations were planned. The key items are, of course, the
volunteers, for their help in areas from erecting the Marquee to cleaning the toilets.
Ann Clark produced a book to record Volunteers’ names. This will be held by the Chapter and added to over
future Rallies to record the names of those who willing gave up their time for a successful rally.
Events & Ride‐outs in July included:
 2nd
Robin Hood’s 8th Birthday Bash & Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 3rd
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 4
th
 6
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
 7
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Sherwood Chapter Charity Weekend – 3,2,1 Ride
 9
th
 12
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 14th
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
Hoggin’ the Beaver
 15th
th
 18
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 20
nd
 22
Sherwood Chapter supported 2011 HOG Rally ‐ Plymouth
th
 26
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
South Nottingham Area Meeting
 28
 30th
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 30
Barn Dance at the Meadow Covert
st
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 31
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August 2011
August was filled with final preparations for the Legend Rally. Checking with traders, food & drink vendors
and of course, with Thoresby Estate management to make sure that all was set for another successful rally.
August Ride‐outs
Paul Allen led the Chapter to Saltburn for a second year’s visit to the seaside town. Again, well attended
and all who rode their Harleys agreed it was another successful ride‐out.
Roy Radford with the aid of Terry Hill took the Sherwood members on a ride‐out to Cambridge:

Also, in August, ride‐outs and Chapter BBQs continued with some Chapter members attending other
Chapters’ rallies.
And of course, the big event in the August HOG UK calendar is Thunder in the Glens. Once again, a large
number of Sherwood Chapter members attended the successful rally at Aviemore.
Events & Ride‐outs in August included:
 1st
North Nottingham Area Meeting
rd
 3
Lincoln Area Meeting
 6th
Charity Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 7
th
 9
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
 9
Robin Hood Ride‐out to the Six Hills Motorcycle Night from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
 11
th
 13
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 14
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
Sherwood Chapter 2011
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15th
17th
21st
23rd
25th
26th
27th
29th
29th
31st

North Nottingham Area Meeting
Lincoln Area Meeting
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
Derbyshire Area Meeting
South Nottingham Area Meeting
HDRCGB Rally at Walesby
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
North Nottingham Area Meeting
Bank Holiday Ride‐out ‐ Rievaulx Abbey, Yorkshire
Lincoln Area Meeting
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September 2011
The Legend Rally – Sherwood Chapter’s 12th Rally
September held the event of 2011 for Sherwood Chapter: the Legend Rally, Rally 12. Almost a year in the
making, both committee & a handful of volunteers worked hard to bring together another successful rally
at Thoresby Estate in the heart of Sherwood
Forest.
The rally opened its gates at midday on
Thursday 2nd September when more than
180 rally guests checked in for the festivities.
More arrived the following day and more
than 300 guests enjoyed the weekend’s
Sherwood hospitality, including a large
contingent of Opale Shore Chapter (France)
who visited the rally for their first time.

Opal Shore Chapter members [DG]

Live music, fun games and ride‐in show were just a few of the items on the agenda, and to cap it all off, a
huge fireworks display filled the Saturday night sky. The latter caught many by surprise as a surprise it was;
only a small number of event
organisers knew of the display
and had kept it a well guarded
secret to make the rally’s
crescendo one to remember.
Three ride‐outs over Friday &
Saturday kept Sherwood
Chapter’s guests out of mischief,
the main ride‐out stopping off at
Southwell for some refreshments
and a bite to eat.
Sherwood Chapter’s sponsored
charity for 2011 was the Lincs &
Notts Air Ambulance, and to
receive this year’s donation, the
Air Ambulance Team lead by Jim Vickrage arrived once again in style in their new helicopter.
Several charity events held
through the year had
raised over £11,000 for
L&NAA with an additional
£2,600 for the Yorkshire
Air Ambulance. Thanks to
Shirley Whitworth and
team, the Chapter beat the
2010 record fund raising
total of £9,600.
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Excerpt from winter 2011 edition of HOG Magazine:

Sherwood Chapter & Opale Shore Twinning
Another historical milestone for Sherwood Chapter occurred in September. A group of 12 or so Sherwood
Chapter members took a journey over the Channel to visit Opale Shore and attend their rally. It was strange
scene as the French Chapter took over the entire town, partying in the street and town square (see Pete
Clifford’s eQ&Q write‐up below).
The highlight of the weekend’s
revelry was the official twinning of
Sherwood and Opale Shore Chapters;
Pete & the Sherwood Chapter
members were invited onto the stage
to be presented with a Chapter
Twinning flag and a commemorative
twinning picture – the date: Saturday
24th September.
Needless to say, that fired off the
rest of the activities that continued
well into the wee small hours of
Sunday morning.
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Events & Ride‐outs in September included:
In between the two momentous occasions of the Legend Rally and Sherwood/Opale Shore Twinning, Steve
Fox & Steve Kinsey too a ride‐out to one of the highest inns in England ‐ Tan Hill Inn (Britains Highest Public
House) – it was featured on Everest Double Glazing TV advert a number of years ago.
After a bite to eat, the group took their ride‐out on a jaunt around the beautiful Yorkshire Dales, and in the
afternoon partook of a cream tea in a village café – how delightful..!
Events & Ride‐outs in September included:
 1st
Legend Rally – Sherwood Rally 12
th
 6
Derbyshire Area Meeting
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
 8th
th
 10
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Ladies of Harley Cream Tea Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 11
th
 12
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
 14
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
Robin Hood Ride‐out to Rutland (evening ride)
 17
th
 18
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 20
Derbyshire Area Meeting
South Nottingham Area Meeting
 22nd
th
 24
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 26
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 28
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October 2011
Ride to the Wall
The month of October was extremely quiet following a hectic September. The major event of the month
was Sherwood Chapter’s involvement with the Ride to the Wall event which took place on the 1st of the
month.
This year, Dave Ferrand (YROS) had been charged with organising the ride‐ins from an array of venues on
the peripheries of the National Arboretum at Alrewas.
Dave had meticulously planned the gathering sites where thousands of motorcyclists would meet on the
morning of the event to safely ride from the meeting venue and on to the Arboretum. After many hundreds
of miles in the planning and many sleepless nights, Dave eventually finalised the routes and with the aid of
lead riders at each of the meeting venues, all riders arrived at the Arboretum safely.
Steve Fox (Sherwood Chapter Road Captain) found himself volunteering for the Leicester Forest East
Services meeting point. Over 500 motorcycles were expected and Steve had to enlist the aid of Sherwood
Chapter Road Captains & Marshals. On a glorious and unseasonally warm October morning, 470+ two‐
wheeled machines pulled up at Leicester Forest East Services.
Just by chance (so it seemed) our friends
in blue happened to be at the Services.
The lone traffic car (plus two officers)
radioed in and by the time we were set to
depart the Services, another traffic car and
four police motorcycles formed a rolling
road‐block to ensure all 470+ motorcycles
left the Services without incident. The
escort continued to the large roundabout
at the junction of M1 and A453 where the
police stopped all traffic to allow the ride‐
out smooth transition onto the A50.
In glorious sunshine, the 470+ motorcycles arrived a little
while later at the Arboretum to pay their respects to
those who gave the ultimate sacrifice for their country.
A moving ceremony and wreath laying service was
augmented by a team of army parachutists who
displayed their expert training with pin‐point accuracy
when jumping from a perfectly fine aeroplane into a
crowd of motorcyclists (well, a cordoned off area that
is).
Officials at the Arboretum stated that his year’s RTTW
was the biggest single event they had ever held at the
venue with more than 10,000 motorcycles and 15,000
guests.
[Photos courtesy of Tim Holt]
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Events & Ride‐outs in October included:
 1st
Ride to the Wall
 4th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 6th
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
th
Sherwood Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 8
th
 9
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
 10
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 12
th
 15
Ladies of Harley Cream Tea Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 18th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
South Nottingham Area Meeting
 20th
rd
 23
Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 24
th
 26
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
 29
Last Saturday – Sherwood Chapter Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
th
Halloween Party at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson – including a fancy dress ride‐out
 29
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November 2011
The AGM
The main event for November was the Annual General Meeting. This year, the AGM was held at the Festival
Inn on the 3rd November.
All committee posts with the exception of Director were up for renewal. Darren James, Head Road Captain,
had asked not to be reconsidered for the 2012 committee due to work constraints; all other positions held
by incumbent committee members were non‐contested.
Two member applications were received to fill the vacant Head Road Captain position: John Tonks and
Terry Hill both applied for the position. With both applicants already fulfilling Road Captain positions they
were suitable qualified for the role.
A vote on the night by the members attending the AGM elected Terry Hill as Head Road Captain.
Other committee posts remained vacant after the AGM: Membership Officer, Historian & Webmaster. All
three posts were covered by existing committee members in a caretaker role.
All committee posts are held for two year tenure as stated by Sponsoring Dealer Robin Hood Harley‐
Davidson, with the exception of Director whose tenure is three years. Applications for Director will be
invited in the 2012 AGM.
In addition, the Chapter sponsored charity for 2012‐13 was voted and the Lincs & Notts Air Ambulance
Service was once again the winning charity.
Chilli Day at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
Sherwood Chapter holds BBQs on a regular basis at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson to extend the Chapter’s
hospitality to friends & members alike. Pete Clifford’s burgers are a must and you will never taste a finer
burger. Committee members, Road Captains and volunteers help out with the BBQ, but the lion’s share of
thanks must go to the Chapter Director who oversees the BBQs and ensures that the equipment, meats,
buns, etc are all organised, even on the rare occasion when Pete cannot make the day due to other
commitment.
On the 19th November, there was a twist of the tale… a chilli day, a great big bowl of chilli for all who visited
the shop. Again, Pete Clifford, along with Mrs Terry Hill, & Karen Elliot supplied the chilli and a crumble, all
hot and bothered, and it was well received by those who partook on the cool November day at Robin Hood
Harley‐Davidson.
Road Captain’s Annual Meeting
Newly elected Head Road Captain, Terry Hill, took on his first official duty on the 24th of the month with a
gathering of Sherwood Chapter Road Captains & Marshals. This annual event was first introduced by
Darren James in 2006 and soon became a key event in the annual preparations for ride‐outs and other
events in setting calendar dates for the following season.
The meeting tables all suggested venues and ideas for ride‐outs for the next season and with the aid of the
calendar, dates & lead riders are agreed before posting on the Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson official wall
calendar that is printed by the shop and given out free to those who wish to accept it.
In addition, the events are communicated via the Chapter website events page with meeting times &
venues detailed for the members and guests to make note of in their personal diaries.
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Also included are official Sherwood Chapter rally events whereby the Chapter may decide to ride en masse
to a number of rallies.
Derby & Nottingham Areas combined festive bash
This year, the Derby & Notts area meetings combined for a festive bash at the Denby Lodge on the 29th of
November. Organised by Glenn Page, Mick Baines & Paul Allen, the trio managed an affordable Xmas Event
for the Sherwood Chapter members. All fifty seats were sold out. A fantastic night had by all.
Events & Ride‐outs in November included:
 1st
Derbyshire Area Meeting
rd
 3
Chapter Meeting (Meadow Covert, Edwalton)
Robin Hood Bonfire Day & Chapter BBQ at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 5th
th
 7
North Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Lincoln Area Meeting
 9
th
 15
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
 17
South Nottingham Area Meeting
th
Chilli Day at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
 19
st
 21
North Nottingham Area Meeting
rd
 23
Lincoln Area Meeting
Derbyshire Area Meeting
 29th
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December 2011
Lincoln Area Christmas Bash
The onset of winter and of course, cheaper servicing rates at
Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson, festive parties with Derby & Notts
Areas combining this year for a bash at the Denby Lodge on the
29th November and the Lincoln Area getting together on the 10th
December, meeting at the Ritz Wetherspoons Pub and then
invading an Indian restaurant for a traditional Xmas curry (not
sure how traditional a Xmas curry might be, but I guess if it’s
happening regularly, then tradition it must be).
Lincoln Area Christmas Bash [JB]
This year’s Lincoln Area bash was organised by Jeff Bayne (aka Y.I. Man). Jeff, a former Area Rep for Lincoln,
made the appropriate visits to prospective restaurants and bars before deciding on the traditional option
and informing the Chapter membership via newsletter.
Meanwhile, the Derby & Notts bash was organised by Glenn Page, Mick Baines and Paul Allen and held at
the Denby Lodge, Derby.
Great turn‐outs at both parties made sure that all enjoyed the festive spirit.
New Webmaster & Membership Secretary
Following a request for vacant Committee positions, Malcolm Pritchard offered his services in taking up the
Membership Secretary’s role; meanwhile, after Martin Haley announced at the AGM that he’d be switching
off his modem and finishing as caretaker of the Chapter Website at the end of the year, Andy Fellows took
up the challenge again after a short break carrying out official services with Lindum Chapter.
Both Malcolm and Andy take up the new roles in January 2012.
Brass Balls Ride‐out – that last ride‐out of 2011
This year Terry Hill pulled together the route and organised the obligatory New Year’s Eve ride‐out, a short
run for those who turned up and met at Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson for the lunchtime ride‐out to brave
the British winter weather.
Events & Ride‐outs in December included:
 1st
Chapter Meeting (Festival Inn, Trowel)
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 5
th
 7
Lincoln Area Meeting
th
 10
Ricardo’s Christmas Ride‐out from Robin Hood Harley‐Davidson
The 2nd Salvation Army Toy Run
 11th
 13th
Derbyshire Area Meeting
th
 15
South Nottingham Area Meeting
th
North Nottingham Area Meeting
 19
st
 21
Lincoln Area Meeting
st
 31
Brass Balls / Warm Up Your Cockles Ride‐out
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The Quill & Quiver magazines of 2011
The Quill & Quiver and the eQ&Q can be downloaded from the Chapter website’s members section.
Visit www.sherwoodchapter.co.uk today.

All excerpts from the Q&Q in this chapter of Sherwood History can be found in the above editions of the
Q&Q and eQ&Q.
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